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2. BACKGROUND 
PELUM-Tanzania is one of the ten Country Working Groups that constitute the so 
called PELUM Association. PELUM Association is a regional network of Civil 
Society organizations operating in East, Central and Southern Africa towards 
sustainable agriculture, food security and community development in the region 
while PELUM - Tanzania is a National network of Civil Society Organizations 
operating in Tanzania towards sustainable agriculture, food security and 
sustainable community development in the country. The regional association 
was launched in 1995 with 25 founding members and has now a membership of 
over 160 organizations in the region. The network is currently working in ten 
countries being: Botswana, Kenya, Lesotho, Rwanda, Malawi, Uganda, 
Tanzania, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  
 
PELUM Tanzania’s long term objectives are to build the capacity of farming and 
rural community groups to accumulate ecological capital and stimulate farmer 
learning and inspire them to experiment and innovate in empowering ways for 
food security as well as sustainability. To attain these objectives, PELUM Tanzania 
is facilitating learning and networking, participatory action learning, capacity 
building, lobbying and advocacy with small-scale farmers groups and civil 
society organizations. Through its member and partner organizations, PELUM-
Tanzania is currently implementing two main programmes one of them being (1) 
Networking for Sustainable Land Use and Human Rights and; (2) Documentation 
and Communication for Promoting Local Innovations in Sustainable Agriculture 
in Tanzania (PROLINNOVA Tanzania).  
 
PROLINNOVA is an international initiative/programme spearheaded by NGOs to 
build a global learning and advocacy network on promoting local innovation in 
ecologically-oriented agriculture and natural resources management (NRM). 
The focus is on recognizing the dynamics of indigenous knowledge (IK) and 
learning how to strengthen the capacities of farmers (including peasant/family 
farmers, forest dwellers, pastoralists and artisanal fisherfolk) to adjust to changing 
conditions – to develop and adapt their own site-appropriate systems and 
institutions of resource management in order to gain food security, sustain their 
livelihoods and safeguard the environment. 
 
The programme builds on and seeks to scale up farmer-based R&D approaches 
that start with discovering how farmers carry out informal experiments to 
develop and test new ideas for improved use of natural resources. 
Understanding and documenting the rationale behind local innovation 
transforms how researchers and extension staff view local people. This 
experience stimulates interest, on both sides, to enter into joint R&D. Local ideas 
can then be further developed in a participatory innovation process that 
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integrates the dynamics of IK and formal scientific knowledge where mutual 
learning is based on joint action and analysis.  
 
PROLINNOVA programme gives central attention to the promotion and 
institutionalization of a participatory research and development approach, 
known as Participatory Innovation Development (PID) by ensuring that such 
participatory innovation approach is also applied by regular government and 
private institutions. Therefore, recognizing and working with local innovators and 
innovations, documenting and spreading their experiences constitutes an entry 
point into R & D that may lead to experimenting with ideas from other sources 
and other participatory research and development activities.  To achieve this, 
the programme is set to influence policy formulation processes and 
implementation in the area of agricultural development and Natural Resources 
Management. The programme has established strong national platforms for 
advocacy, monitoring and evaluation purposes and it is implemented through a 
multi-stakeholder partnership, linking together various potential stakeholders 
involved in R & D.  
 

3. INTRODUCTION TO THE WORKSHOP:  
Seeing and hearing about local innovation may not result in believing, but could 
arouse the interest of those who are interested in it. Documentation is one way 
of packaging information on innovations and innovation processes so that it can 
be shared with a larger group of stakeholders, including farmers, development 
workers, researchers, policy makers and even politicians. During documentation 
process, we should ask ourselves many questions about why did the innovators 
seek new ways of doing things, when did s/he start, with whom, how did s/he go 
about it and so many others. The responses to these questions reveal the 
process through which innovations come to be. Therefore documenting this 
process places the innovation in the context and gives deeper insight for others 
who wish to enhance local innovativeness capacities. It is therefore important 
for those providing development services such as agricultural/ natural resources 
management research and development organizations to have a common 
understanding of participatory documentation process and to be able to 
engage in it. This engagement will strengthen their capacities to support 
community-led initiatives through participatory Innovation Development (PID). 
 
During the workshop, participants shared their experiences about different ways 
they are carrying out documentation processes in their respective 
organizations/institutions and strategize how they will use the gained knowledge 
and skills to document existing local innovations to support and publish farmer 
initiatives and best practices while promoting local innovation in ecologically 
oriented agriculture and natural resources management.  Participants were 
exposed to various forms of documentation depending on the purpose, the 
audience or readership, the equipments and skills available, the cultural 
context, the coverage sought, the funds at hand and other considerations. 
Before undergoing deeper discussion of farmer-led / Participatory 
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documentation process, methodology, participants shared during day one and 
two some documented cases on local innovations from their operational areas. 
 
DAY One: Monday 16th April 2007 
 
The workshop was officially opened by Mr. Donati alex Senzia on the behalf of 
PEULM-Tanzania. Senzia welcomed all participants to the workshop and invited 
them to effectively contribute to the workshop’ agenda so as to make it a 
success. He remembered participants that Prolinnova Tanzania has revived the 
hope and self confidence to farmers and development practitioners involved in 
R & D. The reason behind is that PROLINNOVA Tanzania is being appreciated by 
both NGO and government institutions as a model for piloting and strengthening 
effective participatory approaches into R & D. After a brief self introduction of 
participants and short brief about the workshop objectives, participants were 
asked to set workshop guiding rules and mention what are their expectations 
and fears from the workshop.  
 

a. Workshop objectives: 
• To understand the potential for documenting local innovations 
• To learn about different methodologies for effective participatory 

documentation process 
• To strengthen partners skills and knowledge for participatory documentation 

method of best practices, successful innovations for wider learning and 
sharing 

• Improved sharing of existing local innovations on the ground  
 

b. Methodology 
The workshop was participatory and interactive. It used methodologies that 
contribute to the personal transformation of participants towards giving value to 
participatory processes, respect and being agents of learning during 
documentation process. It involved various methods of experience sharing, 
group discussions, case studies presentation, slides and power point 
presentations and so many others.   
 

c. Participants’ composition 
The workshop brought together 23 participants (of which 4 women and 19 men) 
from PTz MOs and PROLINNOVA partner organizations both NGO and 
government institutions. In addition to workshop’ participants were 3 facilitators; 
2 from PTz and 1 from SAIPRO Trust funds and one workshop raportour.  
 

d. Workshop guiding rules  
Participants agreed that workshop rules and guidelines should be the ones that 
every participant will obey to. The facilitator for the session said that it is usually 
common and simple to obey a particular rule if you are a human being but it is 
uncommon and difficult if you are a person (Senzia).  
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The following were the set ground rules:  
1. Full participation 
2. Punctuality  
3. Mutual trust and respect of others’ views 
4. Mobile phone: to be kept under vibration mode 
5. Sub-sessions during sessions are not allowed 

 
e. Workshop leadership  

Chairperson:   Mr. Pascal Nyange 
Deputy Chairperson:  Ms Elina Dunstan  
Time keeper:   Mr. Marcel Mtei 

 
f. Expectations 

1. Learning – Documentation methods 
2. Improve participants mind set on Innovation Development  
3. Sharing experience – Documentation 
4. Understanding – Innovation  
5. Know more about Documentation 
6. More participation and interaction 
7. Documentation skills, technologies 
8. To be contented  with farmers – case  
9. To be learn about New methodologies  
 

g. Fears 
1. we may be tired because of much activities 
2. Other obligations may hinder my full participation in the workshop 
3. Time is not enough for the workshop 
4. Failed to cover accommodation case due to fear funds received 
5. My fear is that the case study is not ready for today’s presentation. 
6. I fear only RVF at my home place 
7. No field trip organized for such particular leaning!? 
8. No fear at all. 
9. Can all farmer’ innovations be adopted by others? 
10. There is too much theory; it would be better to visit one farmer for practical 

aspect  
11. If power will not disappoint us!! 
12. Fund not enough to carter for all living expenses in Morogoro 
13. Should be more care for food due to Rift Valley Fever  
14. Participation of policy makers may be of more impact.  

 
After participants have set ground rules for the workshop and expressed their 
fears and expectation on the workshop, participants were given each 20 
minutes for presentation and answering to questions of one individual case of 
local innovation they know or have passed across while answering to the 
questions as per table (1).  The aim for individual presentations was to get at 
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least four cases to be used on the last day when participants will be practicing 
the new documentation methodology.  
 
Table1. 
Practical issues Description of the issues Can use 

score or 
qualitative 
answers 

Originality  Where the ideas did came from?  
Usefulness What was the purpose of coming up with 

the innovation? 
 

Adaptability How modified?  
Problem solved What problem is solved by the innovation?  
Replicability Is the innovation replicable in the locality?  
Acceptability Policy wise, socially, culturally, 

ecologically? 
 

Technical viability Simplicity, solving technical problem, 
effectiveness? 

 

Economic viability Does it help to generate more income or 
save? Is it cost effective or marketable? 

 

Gender 
responsiveness 

Can either sex use it friendly? Can all be 
involved in decision making about it and 
benefit equally from it? 

 

Research potential Does it require further experimentation to 
find out the reason behind its success, 
research for validity or for value added? 

 

Affordability Are materials needed for the innovation 
available locally? 

 

 
After individual presentations, participants were divided were into four groups 
and asked to define how they understand the word documentation and how 
they are carrying it out. Hereunder are four group presentations from 
participants to share how they understand documentation and the way they 
are doing it.  
 

h. Group work to capture participants’ understanding about 
documentation process:  

 
“Assume that you are carrying out a field study to a certain farmer group 
supported by MVIWATA in Mgeta division. You are supposed to interact with 
them and facilitate their brainstorming so that they can come up with various 
issues related to MVIWATA intervention. In the context of this workshop’ 
objectives, you are required to present community and farmers’ perceptions, 
opinions and your experiences to the audience to share and learn from 
MVIWATA intervention on cards.  
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From your experiences,  
 
1. What do you understand by the term “Documentation”?  

• How do farmers, villagers traditionally share and spread information and 
experiences. 

• In what form is this different for men and women. 
• In what forms are the experiences, information, ideas, local innovations 

captured/documented traditionally? 
2. What are the methodologies/tools to be involved? 
3. What shall key steps involved in documentation? 
4. Why and for who do we document? 
5. How useful and friendly is information provided/ shared among villagers, 

development agents, donors, documented?  
6. What roles do each of the above categories play in FLD, PID to draw lessons 

for to learning, new knowledge and experience sharing? “ 
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Group no 1  
 
1. Documentation: It is a process of recording all new 
best practice or Innovation for future reference or 
use. This is usually done during/after implementation 
of a certain activity. It is a mean for sharing 
experience through network meeting. 

- Documentations plot  
- Means seek new ideals from various 

workshop/study tours main implementers are 
women. 

- They gather different articles for MVIWATA to be 
publicized into PAMBAZUKO magazine 

- To spread leaflets/Brochures and magazine. 
During farmers exhibition.  

  
1. Methodologies: 
Group meeting network meeting, using farmer 
promoters, Presentation assisted by experts 
(government organizations and NGOs) 

 
2. Why documentation: 
Get information from network meeting 

- To visit the site 
- To discuss  with the key informants 
- To preserve the Innovation so that  can be used 

by others  
- Farmers themselves can practice and benefit  
- Development agent they take research  to 

improve the innovation 
- Donors – fund 
- Documented to be taken to others. 

 
Group no 2 
 
1. Documentation – Putting things into writing i.e 
Innovations, information, skills and publicize it so 
that others can get aware of what is happening 
elsewhere 

- Farmers share information through  
- Gathering – Economic  activities, work place 

social- during place – worship place 
- Cultural – funeral – rituals  
- Depends upon the activities of mean and  

woman e.g  women – fetching water  
- They verbal communication farm visit.  

 
2. Methodologies and tools used: 

Meeting 
Discussion  
Excursion  

 
3. Key step in documentation: 

- Understanding – originality and  target group 
- Assessment of rescues available in the 

locality 
- Data collection  
- Documentation 

 
3. Reasons for documentation  

- Presentation/storing information for present 
use and challenge   

- Documenting   
- Future generation 
- Present generation for use. 
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- Researchers for Improvement  
- Donors for funding  
 

4. Usefulness of the information  
- Villagers – change attitude – development  
- Development agents – lobbying advocacy  
- Technical 
- Financial 

 
5. Roles played by  

- Farmers – Innovators through their problems 
- Development agents’ coordination of activities 

for improvement/dissemination  
- Donor – provision of funds.  

 
 
Group no 3.  
1. Documentation  
The process of putting information, data, picture etc. 
into writing so that can be used for references 
 
How to spread information 

- Narration 
- Drama 
- Meeting 
- Use of symbols 
  

Different for men and women  
- Previously, men were mainly  

Involved but nowadays both men and women 
are involved in spreading information. 

How ideas documentation tradition  
- Elders narrating storing  

- Ritual 
 
2. Methodologies/ tools 

- Through village meeting  
- Cultural dances 
- Elders narrations 

 
 
3. Steps involved 

- Self introduction 
- Familiarization 
- Sharing experiences 
- Recognizing Innovation 
- Documentation 
- Feedback  
- Dissemination of Innovation. 

 
4. Why/for whom we document  

- We  document Innovation for future 
reference 

- We document for the community use 
 
5. Usefulness 

- Many farmers are not ready to give out their 
Innovation to others and sustainable 

- Several formal Researches base on farmers 
Innovation. 

  
6. Roles of stakeholders during documentation 

process: 
Villagers provide information about local 
innovations we want to documents, development 
agents help to compile information and analyze it 
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and use it to improve the existing local innovation and 
disseminate them. On other side, donors provide 
funds to facilitate easy documentation process and 
dissemination of innovations. 

Group no 4  
1. Documentation: it is the process of resorting 

and storing information in different ways for future 
use. E.g. writings, picture and objectives 

 
How is documentation done traditionally? 
(i) Farmers visiting (individual and groups),   
(ii) Dancing  tradition,  
(iii) field days,  
(iv) farmers exhibition 
 
Different perceptions from men and women on 

documentation:  
- Depend on culture and taboos. 
 
In what forms:  Handcraft, cartoons, tree planning 

etc.       
 
2. Methodology  
- Sharing experience e.g Doing, seeing imitation 
       
3. Key steps involved:  
- Problem deification  
- Find ways the of solving problems  
- Discovers  the solution 
- Implementation 
- Documentation 
 
4. Why and for who documentation:  
- For future use and reference  
- For farmers and others stakeholders e.g visitors, 

researchers, policy workers and donors 
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5. Usefulness. 
- To solve problem to the farmers so as to 

improve their livelihood 
- Entry point to the donors to meet their target 

and objectives 
- Development agents to fulfill their goals 

objectives. 
 
6. Roles for different stakeholders to be involved 

into documentation process 
- Villagers – Source of innovation/ problems 

solving 
- Development agents – Capacity building, 

building, baseline survey (P&A) Technical 
- Donors – Facilitate the process by giving 

financial support and collaboration when 
preparing field visits. 
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4. EXPERIENCE SHARING: DESCRIPTION OF SOME LOCAL INNOVATIONS 
PRESENTED BY WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

 
a. Use of Utupa (Tephrosia vogelii) in controlling livestock 

ectoparasites 
Practical 
issues 

Description of the issues Can use score or 
qualitative answers 

Originality  Where the ideas did came from? 
Ans: The idea came from livestock 
keepers themselves after 
experiencing several deaths of their 
livestock due to TBD, mange mites, 
fleas, lice etc. 

100% 

Usefulness What was the purpose of coming up 
with the innovation? 
Ans: To get rid of ectoparasites using 
locally available resources instead of 
industrial acaricides which are very 
expensive 

Very useful especially in 
rural areas 

Adaptability How modified? 
Ans: Different farmers use different 
preparations basing on their field 
experiences 

About 91% of the 
farmers interviewed 
measure leaves before 
pounding and socking 
in water 

Problem 
solved 

What problem is solved by the 
innovation? 
Ans: Ectoparasites and pests are 
controlled using this preparation 
instead of industrial 
chemicals/acaricides 

About 87% of livestock 
keepers agreed to solve 
ectoparasites problem 
using this innovation 

Replicability Is the innovation replicable in the 
locality? 
Ans: Yes, many farmers do adopt this 
innovation through planting and 
using 

About 78% of farmers 
interviewed reported 
the increase of Utupa 
utilization in their villages 

Acceptability Policy wise, socially, culturally, 
ecologically? 
Ans: This innovation is highly 
accepted because it’s 
environmentally friendly, cheap, 
locally available, easily multiplied 
and planted as hedgerows 

Highly accepted 

Technical 
viability 

Simplicity, solving technical 
problem, effectiveness? 
Ans: The innovation is simple, an 

Its efficacy is reasonably 
effective 
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alternative to acaricides/ pesticides; 
and kills ectoparasites/pests instantly 

Economic 
viability 

Does it help to generate more 
income or save? Is it cost effective or 
marketable? 
Ans: Farmers save money by using it 
instead of industrial chemicals. It’s 
cheaper than industrial chemicals 

About 51% of the 
farmers interviewed 
agreed to use Utupa 
due to its cheapness 
when compared to 
industrial chemicals 

Gender 
responsiveness 

Can either sex use it friendly? Can all 
be involved in decision making 
about it and benefit equally from it? 
Ans: These days, both sexes use this 
innovation. Both are involved in 
decision making 

100% 

Research 
potential 

Does it require further 
experimentation to find out the 
reason behind its success, research 
for validity or for value added? 
Ans: Yes, it requires further 
experimentation for validation,  
improvement, dosage, preparation, 
useful parts, side effects, active 
ingredients, mode of action, drug 
metabolism etc.  

Very important 

Affordability Are materials needed for the 
innovation available locally? 
Ans: Yes, they are locally available 
at zero price 

100% 

 
b. Use of Neorautanenia mitis in controlling Newcastle disease in 

indigenous chicken population in the Southern Highlands of 
Tanzania 

 
Practical 
issues 

Description of the issues Can use score or 
qualitative answers 

Originality  Where the ideas did came from? 
Ans: The idea came from farmers 
themselves after experiencing 
several deaths of their indigenous 
chicken due to NCD. 

100% 

Usefulness What was the purpose of coming up 
with the innovation? 
Ans: To get rid of NCD using locally 
available resources instead of 
unavailable vaccine  

Very useful especially in 
rural areas 
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Adaptability How modified? 
Ans: Different farmers use different 
preparations basing on their field 
experiences 

Reasonable number of 
farmers use it 

Problem 
solved 

What problem is solved by the 
innovation? 
Ans: NCD is controlled using this 
preparation instead NCD vaccines 

Many farmers agree to 
solve NCD problem 
using this innovation 

Replicability Is the innovation replicable in the 
locality? 
Ans: Yes, many farmers do adopt this 
innovation through planting and 
using 

Several farmers utilize 
this herb for controlling 
NCD in their 
homesteads 

Acceptability Policy wise, socially, culturally, 
ecologically? 
Ans: This innovation is highly 
accepted because it’s 
environmentally friendly, cheap, 
locally available and easily utilized  

Highly accepted 

Technical 
viability 

Simplicity, solving technical 
problem, effectiveness? 
Ans: The innovation is simple, an 
alternative to NCD vaccine and 
control the disease 

Its efficacy is reasonably 
effective 

Economic 
viability 

Does it help to generate more 
income or save? Is it cost effective or 
marketable? 
Ans: Farmers save money by using it 
instead of NCD vaccine. It’s 
cheaper than NCD vaccine 

Many farmers use it due 
to its cheapness when 
compared to the NCD 
vaccine 

Gender 
responsiveness 

Can either sex use it friendly? Can all 
be involved in decision making 
about it and benefit equally from it? 
Ans: These days, both sexes use this 
innovation. Both are involved in 
decision making 

100% 

Research 
potential 

Does it require further 
experimentation to find out the 
reason behind its success, research 
for validity or for value added? 
Ans: Yes, it requires further 
experimentation for validation,  
improvement, dosage, preparation, 
useful parts, side effects, active 
ingredients, mode of action, drug 

Very important 
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metabolism etc.  
Affordability Are materials needed for the 

innovation available locally? 
Ans: Yes, they are locally available 
at zero price 

100% 

 
Participants’ comments on the effectiveness of Tephrosia vogelli as an acaricide 
for livestock 
 
1. Issue to be considered for effective documentation on the use of Tephrosia 

ssp (utupa) as an acaricide:      
- More study and research should be carried out to show the active 

ingredients in Utupa leaves and stem   
- Farmers  and other stakeholders  should be further involved to participate 

at all levels of documentation process 
- Residual effective of Utupa solution is not known. 

 
 
2. Lessons 

- Wide spread of Utupa in Southern highland zone aspect IRINGA and 
MBEYA    

- Two ingredient were discovered as Toxic i.e Rotenone & Dequelin  
- Amount and concentration of active ingredients very depending on age 

and amount of rainfall. 
- The us of solution in only  between 12-24hours  

          
3. Challenges   

- Need to identify  the origin /innovator of the innovation 
- Resource for further research and documentation not available. 
- Competition  with other commercial companies selling industrial 

acaricides  
- People perceptions on the effective use of UTUPA.       

 
c. Innovation on Bush Maize Farming 

 
Introduction 
Bush maize farming is the technology where by farmers plant a lot of maize in 
the same pit by using local available materials which can obtain at their area 
e.g. Kraal manures from cattle, goats and sheep, compost manure etc. 
This technology is targeted in good and sustainable uses of our natural resources 
like soil, forest, water and in area with small area of arable land. 
This technology also removes farmers from hunger and poverty which cause 
severe environmental degradation especial for small farmers which are in 
villages which occupy 70% of Farmers in Tanzania. 
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1. Originality. 
It originated from farmers of Iringa region. 
 
2. Usefulness 
The purpose of coming up with the innovation is that, it has got many 
advantages as that: 
a. It conserve environment because water and soil does not move. So erosion 

does not take place. Water conserved in the pits help plants in dry period.  
b. Production is increased. 
c. It simplify weeding because you just do hand weeding on planted pits. This 

job can be done by the family. 
d. It reduced manpower.  
 
3.  Adaptability. 
This innovation was modified by planting Agro forestry trees which like Sesbania, 
Calliandria and Leucaena inside the farm. These trees help to add nutrients in 
the soil, source of feeds to animals and source of fire wood. 
 
1. Problem solved. 
Problems solved by this innovation are as follows: 
a. It solves the difficulties of getting fertilizers from industries i.e. artificial fertilizers 

like CAN, UREA, DAP, TSP etc.  
b. Because these artificial fertilizer are expencive, farmers when use this 

innovation, it help to reduce costs. 
c. It also reduces the effects caused by using these artificial fertilizers like 

acidification. 
  
2. Replicability. 
The innovation is replicable because many farmers use this technology. 
 
3. Acceptability. 
Because many farmers keep either cattle or goats, they use this technology 
because it is easy for them to get manure. 
 
7.  Technical viability. 
This innovation is simple because you just dig pits of 60 cm deep and width of 75 
cm by hand hoe. 
 
8.  Economic viability. 
It helps to generate income because production is increased. Farmers can get 
25-38 bags per acre. 
 
9. Gender responsiveness. 
The whole family is involved in this technology. Males are used to dig holes and 
other operations and females and children are used to carry fertilizers and 
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sowing seeds. The production is enjoyed by the whole family like buying home 
requirements, paying school fees, medical etc. 
 
10.  Research potential. 
Further experimentation is required to find out many reasons behind it so many 
farmers can adopt it without any problem. 
11. Affordability. 
The materials needed for the innovation like manure are available locally from 
the farmers themselves. 

 
 

d. Local innovation on traditional rain water harvesting and environmental 
conservation by using tie-ridging  

 
Introduction 
This is the practice used by farmers in Mbinga and Mbozi Districts. Farmers used 
this technology when planting maize, beans and groundnuts. 
 
1. Originality. 
It originated from Mbinga (Ngoro) and Mbozi districts. 
 
2. Usefulness. 
The purpose of coming up with the innovation is that, it has got many 
advantages as that: 

- It conserves water for along time so that crops can us when rain stops. 
- Major nutrients needed by crops are also conserved like Nitrogen, 

Phosphorus and Potassium so soil fertility is increased. 
- Planting area is increased because cross ridges are also planted. 
- Soil erosion is protected especial on steep slopes. 
- Farmers reduces costs on next season because does not need to cultivate 

again. He/She just use herbicides to kill weeds. 
 
3. Adaptability. 
The innovation is modified by making cross ridges. The farmer used to have 
ridges only across the farm. 
 
4. Problem solved 
This innovation is used in areas where: 

a. Farmers have small and few farms. 
b. Farms are in sloping areas 

   
5. Replicability 
The innovation is replicable because many farmers use this technology especial 
when planting maize, beans and groundnuts. 
 
6. Acceptability. 
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Many farmers accept this innovation because they have got small farms so they 
want to get high yields in small areas. 
 
7. Technical viability. 
The technology is effective because farmers get high yield and conserve there 
lands. Also they use ox-plough to make ridges. 
 
8. Economic viability. 
The technology helps to generate income because farmers can get up to 5100 
kg/ha when planted maize and 400 kg/ha for beans. 
 
9. Gender responsiveness. 
The whole family is involved in this technology. Males are used to construct 
ridges and other operations and females and children are used in sowing seeds. 
The production is enjoyed by the whole family like buying home requirements, 
paying school fees, medical etc. 
 
10. Research potential 
Further experimentation is required to find out many reasons behind it so many 
farmers can adopt it without any problem. 
 
11. Affordability. 

Farmers make ridges themselves so they can afford it. The materials like 
trashes which farmers used to incorporate come from the farmer’s fields. 
When they incorporate, the trashes rotten for about two weeks and release 
nutrients which can be used by plants.  

Evaluation for day 1 
 
Narratives Very Good               

 
Good  
(26) 

Bad  

Subject matter 
(content) 

9  7  

Participation 13 3  
Facilitation 9 7  
welfare  7 9  
Total  38 26 0 
 
Remarks from day one 
1. You have managed to satisfy every one’s interest 
2. The training is good, food and refreshment fine, Accommodation is fair. 
3. So far, so good and start , Please we need more jokes and stories for day 2 
4. Positive remarks the value makes us feel ok “AC” 
5. Good preparation for the workshop, Nice soft drinks and food, Full 

participation 
6. Good facilitation, congratulations 
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7. Attempt is good 
8. Welfare good 
9. I learned that farmers are the same, experiences got from different 

participants 
10. The workshop has good start 
11. Good participation and presentation from the resource persons, 

participation was good  
12. Time please, the workshop is too consuming, 5min break are needed 

between sessions 
13. Presentation, documents  and presentations should be circulated all 

participants  
14.  PTz to reconsider per diem inline with real expenses. 
15. No problem so far 
16. Nothing to blame  
17. Time was not observe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DAY 2: Tuesday 17th April 2007 

 
EXPERIENCE SHARING CONTINUES:  
 

e. Innovation on indigenous rain water harvesting technique 
 

Introduction 
Dodoma Municipal council is a dry area were agriculture activities depend 
much on rain which is unreliable  
The area receive less rain of abut 400-650 mm per annual. This lead to low 
production. Some farmers fund alternatives to cope with the shortage of rain by 
harvesting rain water. A good example is Mr. Peter Wilson, a farmer Matumbiulu 
village. 
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The farmer started to use water collected in a shallow dam during the rain 
season to irrigate his vegetable field. However these collected water were used 
in a short period of time. 
 
In order access water for a long period, he constructed terraces so as to reduce 
water run off for the purpose of collecting rain water. This modification was 
useful due to the facts that he used to irrigate the farm thought the year using 
the bucket irrigation; this leading to increase production and income through 
out the year. 
 
The District observed potentiality of the innovation therefore conducted training 
for farmers to improve the systems of rain water harvesting study tours for farmers 
conducted to areas were improved rain water harvesting system. The district 
also through the district agriculture development plans (DADPS) prepared funds 
for improving irrigation activities by constructing improve earth dams in various 
currently, this farmers have a modified earth dam with irrigation system /channel 
where by he used to irrigate the field through irrigation channels. The farmer 
improved his income through vegetable production throughout the year. His life 
standard improved by constructing modern house, purchase a car and having 
off-farmer activities such as shop 
 
Originality: 
The idea of constructing earth dam by harvesting rain water comes from the 
farmer himself 
 
Purpose: 
The purpose of rain water harvesting was to access water for irrigation 
throughout the year. 
 
Problem solved: 

- Modification of local earth dam or natural dam leading to access of 
water throughout the year, therefore income level improved as well as 
living standard. 

- The farmer solved the problem of food insecurity through improvement of 
income level. 

 
 
 
 
Replicability: 
The innovation is Replicability in the locality due to the facts that there is 80 may 
temporary dams in the District during the rain season. Therefore, when farmers 
educated and attend study tours to the improve systems of rain water 
harvesting, they can also improve their ways of collecting and using rain water 
through the year. 
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Acceptability: 
The innovation of harvesting rain water in the district for small scale irrigation 
accepted by the community. The Municipal council promotes rain water 
harvesting through the district agriculture.  Development plans (DAPPS) provide 
funds to various village so as improve the system. 
 
Technical viability: 
The Innovation is technical viable and more effective in the district because 
smallholder farmers currently access water through the year instead of 
depending much on rain season. The system also is easy to be constructed by 
local people themselves. 
 
Economic viability: 
Through rain water harvest, smallholder farmers improved production of   
horticultural practices, therefore improve their income level by selling 
horticultural produce throughout the year. Horticultural produce are more 
marketable during the dry season 
 
Gander Responsive  
Both men and women involved in rain water harvesting and horticultural 
activities. The District also encourages women to farm production groups’ 
especial vegetable production 
 
Research Potential: 
Further experiment needed in order to improve the durability of the system. 
 
Affordability: 
The innovation is affordable in the locality because can use the available local 
materials for harvesting rain water. For example use of stem cuttings, crop 
residue and soil to reduce water run off for easy harvesting rain water. 
 
Additional comments on the innovation Rain Water Harvest  

- Idea originated from farmer PETER WILSON 
- Reason for the innovation: unreliable rainfall in the area; initially the idea 

was to support rain water during dry season; with experience and 
modification of the dam, water remains through the year. As the result Mr. 
Peter decided to grow vegetable crops during dry season. 

 
Consideration: In order the innovation to successful, the following were 
participants’ observations: 

- Must be participatory  
- Willingness of the Innovation 
- Support of  Government authority  
- Commitment other stakeholders 
- Possible to maximize crop production by using local ways of water 

harvesting  
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- Diversification is possible i.e fish farming  
- Government intervention 

Restriction – Resource limit 
                 

Challenge – Acceptability to the community 
                  - Expensive          

                     - Political will 
 
f. Innovation on the use of remote controlled beehive to domesticate bees 

• INTRODUCTION 
• Beekeeping is a natural resource. It is abundantly available in many parts of 

the country. It is renewable and environmental friendly. It’s exploitation needs 
normal skills low labor little capital and very little time. 

 
Benefits from beekeeping 
Beekeeping provides the human-kind with many products useful for food, 
medicine and industrial raw material. Apart from these highly money-worth 
products beekeeping play an important role in agricultural crop production 
through pollination  
 
Problem identification 
Experience showed that beekeeping in Tanzania is practiced in forested areas, 
most of them located very far from residence. Also the technology currently 
used for beekeeping is very poor. These reasons contributed to lack of 
involvement of women and youth in beekeeping and hence low production of 
bees-products in the country   
 
Remedy 
These facts has lead the farmer/ researcher (Mr  presenter) to come up with a 
innovation of a beehive which can be closed and opened as wished so that the 
hive can be installed near homesteads or at farm yard so that bees-products 
can be harvested conveniently at close distance and pollination service is fully 
exploited. Hives can be arranged such that ten of them can be opened or 
closed simultaneously. Closing is done at one night before field operation day. 
Opening can be done at day time of finishing field operation  
 
Benefit from the innovation 
Number of beekeepers including men, women and youth has increased since 
introduction of the innovation (Morogoro, Kibaha and Lushoto)   
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g. Innovation on Mixed Cropping, a way to Attain Food Security In Matombo 

 
Background 
Matombo division is in eastern side of Uluguru Mountains in Morogoro Rural 
District. The area is experiencing tropical climate with heavy rain during March 
to May of a year. The dry periods of the year are from June to September and 
short rain in October to December, January and February are dry as well. The 
area is mountainous with steep as well as gentle slopes. Majority of people are 
farmers cultivating mixed crops in the mountains.  
 
What are the crops that are mixed 
The area is suitable for a variety of tropical crops; fruits, vegetables, cereal 
crops, root crops, spices, and e.t.c. Some examples; a field may contain crops 
such as bananas, coconut, cassava, yams, pineapples, mango trees, oranges, 
spice crops like black pepper, cadamon, cinnamon, ginger and wood tree.   
  
Why farmers do the above mixing?    
There is a problem of land shortage in Matombo Division, farmers have adopted 
a mixed cropping as a way to have many crops grown in the same field but 
maturing at different seasons. Farmers do the above mixing because of 
avoiding the risk of food insecurity when it happen one crop do not materialize 
during the year. The above crops in the same field matures at different seasons; 
some at early month of the year, some during heavy rain in March May, some 
during the dry winter in June – July, and some during the dry and short rain of 
the year. 
 
Other benefits of mixed cropping in matombo: 
 
1. Boundary Demarcation: A plant traditionally called Kigomvi is grown in the 
farm boundary to protect the crops and as botanical pesticide in planting 
coconut seedlings. 
2. Environmental Conservation: It is not possible to burn a field which is mixed 
with crops as the field will all the time have some crops grown in it. All the year 
the field is covered hence the soil is moist through out. Easy for farmers to fertilize 
their fields and hence organic farming in Matombo 
3. Land Ownership: Mixed cropping is mainly done by farmers who have their 
farms permanent.  
Climate at the area favors a number of crops. Traditionally it is not easy to take 
land from those who mix crops as the mixed crops are permanent one. One 
hiring a field will not be allowed to grow permanent crops in it.  
4. Respect: A farmer with a farm mixed with crops is more respected  
 
Disadvantages of Mixed Cropping in Matombo 
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Mixed cropping only save for meeting subsistence demand but can not be used 
for marketing purposes.  
 
 
 

h. Description of some innovations or practices found in Ileje district 
 
The table below shows the kinds of innovations identified in the district with their 
main uses and sources of initial idea.  A full list of the individuals is shown as per 
the category. 
 
NO
. 

INNOVATION (THEME) MAIN USES ORIGINALITY 

   1. Diversion of water Irrigation Farmers 
   2. In-situ composting Soil & Water construction Farmer 
   3. Night soil Soil & Water construction Farmer 
   4. Compost making Soil and water construction Farmer 
   5. Use of runoff water Soil and water construction Farmer 
   6. Pest & disease control Crop and livestock protection Farmer 
   7. Black Smith Form tools/implements Farmer 
   8. Reservoir of water Fish production Farmer 
   9. Crop diversity Introduction & Experimenting 

with new crops 
Farmer/Extension 
officers. 
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Soil and Water Conservation 
No. Division Village Name Of 

Farmer 
Age 

Bracket 
Theme Of 
Innovation 

Kind Of Innovation Source Of 
Idea 

   1. Bulabya Chabu Elia Kalinga (in yrs) 
30-50 

Construction of 
weir to top 
water for 
Irrigation 

Construction of weir and a 
bridge using locally available 
resources, twigs, bamboo’s to 
get water for irrigation 
purpose. 

Own idea; 

   2. Bulabya Chitete Richard 
Haonga 

30-50 Construction of 
an intake 

A weir was constructed to 
diverge Water from a river and 
a canal for paddy production. 

Got idea 
from Usangu 
with own 
Improvement 
for 
adaptation. 

   3. Bulabya Ibungu Bachonenge 
Mtafya 

50-70 Tapping water 
for irrigation 
purposes. 

Diversion of water from the 
river by constructing a weir 
and digging canals for 
irrigation purposes. 

Own idea. 

   4. Bundali Bwenda Jameson 
Kapungu 

30-50 Soil water and 
fertility 
management. 

Uses forest frash or litter to his 
field for crop production.  This 
material is burled under.  He 
started to experiment with it in 
his garden and found it was 
giving good response to the 
crop hence he has decide to 
extend the practice to his 
other crop field. 

Own idea 

   5. Bundali Isoko John Mshomi 30-50 Soil and water 
conservation 

Planting of grasses in and 
around the field as means of 
slowing down water and soil 
loss. 

Own idea. 

   6. Bundali Isoko Hassan 
Kibona 

30-50 Water 
conservation 

Planting and leaving 
vegetation i.e. yams, 

Own idea. 
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plantation around water 
sources to avoid direct sunlight 
to conserve water. 

   7. Bundali Mtula Basekage 
Mwampata 

30-50 Soil water and 
fertility 
management 

Plant debris burled in large pits 
(3x3x3) ft³ as source of plant 
nutrients. 

Own idea. 

   8. Bundali Mtula Emmanuel 
Kamyage 

30-50 Soil fertility 
management. 

Use of night soil for basal 
application in his coffee field 
as a source of plant nutrients. 

Own idea. 

   9. Bundali Mswima Jackson 
Seme 

50-70 Soil fertility and 
water 
Management. 

In situ composition of organic 
debris in large pit (2.5x2.5x1) 
M³ in the field =spaced at 3m 
pit to pit and 6.5m row to row.  
In the pits he plants bananas 
or coffee after decomposing 
for 2-3 months. 

Own idea. 

 
Batanicals 
Crop and Livestock pest and disease Control:- 
Several farmers in the district have explained the different means and ways of controlling pests and diseases of 
crops and livestock and even curing by using different plant extracts. 
 
A farmer in Luswisi, Bundali division uses extracts from green pawpaw leaves to control ball worm in tomatoes.  
She also uses cattle urine to control and cure coffee from white stem borer, banana weevils and maize stalk 
borer.  Another farmer in Bulambya division explained how you could treat Newcastle in poultry. 
 
A farmer from Msia village, Bulambya division uses extract from green leaves of MLENDA mixed with tefrozia 
plant to control rice, Tick in cattle and other skin diseases. 
 
Batanicals 
 
Crop and Livestock pests disease control and cure 
No. Division Village Name of Farmer  Age Theme of Kind of Innovation Source of 
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Bracket Innovation Idea 
    
   1. 

 
Bundali 

 
Bwenda 

 
Mitano Kalinga 

(in yrs) 
30-50 

Crop Pest 
Control 

Controlling of anthestia bug 
using extract from sisal 
leaves. 

Own Idea. 

   2. Bundali Bwenda Jameson 
Kapungu 

30-50 Crop pest 
control 

Use of palm oil, which 
attracts ants that later feeds 
on coffee stem borer. 

From a 
friend. 

   3. Bundali Luswisi Batiseba 
Kapongo 

50-70 Control of 
field crop 
pests. 

 Using cattle urine to 
control coffee stem 
borer. 

 Use of extract from 
pawpaw green leaves 
to control ball warm in 
tomatoes. 

 Use of wood ashes to 
control maize stalk 
borer and banana 
weevils. 

Own idea. 

   4. Bundali Bwenda Fillston Mbughi 15-30 Hand 
made 
pump for 
application 
of 
pesticide. 

Hand pump made from a 
bamboo stem.  Use this to 
apply extracts from 
medicinal plants like utupa 
to control crop and livestock 
pests. 

From father. 

   5. Bundali Bwenda Mitawa Kalinga 30-50 Crop pests 
control. 

Use of tobacco extracts to 
control coffee stem borer 
and maize stalk borer. 

Own idea. 

   6. Bundali Mtula Basekege 
Mwampashi 

30-50 Crop pest 
control. 

Use of cattle urine to control 
coffee stem borer. 

Own idea. 
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Black Smith (Manufacturing Of Farm Terms 
A number of farmers who were interviewed mentioned a range of farm implements and those used for house 
hold that they make. 
 
However, there is this farmer in Shuba village Bulambya division who has managed to make a forked jembe 
that farmers can use in minimizing soil erosion in coffee fields when filling.  Although this implement resembles 
the one found in farm implement shop the shape and the way he makes it is very unique. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Manufacture of Farm Implements (Black Smith) 
No. Division Village Name of farmer  Age 

Bracket 
Theme of 
innovation 

Kind of innovation Source of 
idea 

 
   1. 

 
Bulambya 

 
Mtima 

 
Japhet Msomba 

(in yrs) 
30-50 

Making of 
tools. 

Traditional used form 
implements knives, spoons, 
locks….. 

Own idea 

   2. Bulambya Chitete Labson Mtindya 30-50 Repairing of 
farm tools. 

Mending of broken iron 
farm implements like hoes, 
axes…… 

From 
father 

   3. Bulambya Shuba Benson Kasekwa 30-50 Iron Works Manufacture of a forked 
jembe that minimises soil 
erosion, ensures moisture 
conservation and does not 
damage plant roots when 
filling. 

Own idea 
with 
imitation 
from the 
modern 
one. 

 
Other Practices That Farmers Mentioned 
No. Division Village Name of farmer  Age Theme of Kind of innovation Source of 
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Bracket innovation idea 
 
   1. 

 
Bulambya 

‘ 
Mapogoro 

 
Benson Kibona 

(in yrs) 
30-50 

 
Bag making 

Making of bags from 
goat’s skin and other 
products. 

Own 
idea. 

   2. Bulambya Bupigu Alinikisa Mbindi 15-30 Carpentry Constructing and 
making carts fro 
transportation to 
minimize soil erosion. 

Own 
idea. 

   3. Bulambya Isongole Benison Mbisa 15-30 Mineral 
prospecting 

How to explore and 
digging of minerals. 

Got the 
idea from 
friend. 

   4. Bulambya Ikumbilo Lackson 
Ngambi 

30-50 Supplementary 
feeding of 
livestock. 

Feeding of milking cows 
with soda ash and salt to 
improve milk production. 

Own 
idea. 

   5. Bundali Kafule Musobege 
Kayange 

Above 
70 

How to tap 
water 

Using bamboo pipes, 
banana leaves sheath 
and sheets of tin to 
convey water for 
domestic use. 

Own 
idea. 
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i. Heat induction by using local herbs to the cow  
 
Group no 4 
 
Background  

- the problem of animals not to conceive at 
Lulabi village in Rungwe  district drawn idea of 
using local herbs so as to induce heat, this 
problem identified during the early 1970s’ 
when Mr. Mwaipwisi used the local herbs to 
treat animal by the following herbs lugole, 
lugoje, tilanka mwana and lubole. 

 
Process  

- herbs collection 
- During  
- Pounding 
- Mixing herbs with th20 2h 
- Solution filtration 

 
Results: the results are observed after a period of 
about 4-7 days 
 
Lessons 

- Not participatory 
- Leave of Replicability is low 
- Innovation not documentation 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Restriction/challenges 

- Not potential for research 
- Lack of continuity 

 
Issue to be considered  

- Origin of innovation 
- Potential for validation 
- stakeholders  

 
Issues to consideration  
(i) Self initiative to share with others: 

- Motivation 
- IPR 
- Resource/equipment 

 
(ii)   Lessons 

- Documentation may help many people to 
benefit from the innovation  

- Documentation may lead to – sustainability  
- Documentation – differs from simple/oral 

explanation/experience sharing  
 
(iii)  Time 

- Type of information to store/document. 
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Summary of innovations presented by participants during day one and day two  
No. Presenter  Source innovation Innovation 
1 Nyange Kondoa district Swc – Gully control 
2 Mwambene Ari- Uyole Mbeya Ethno veterinary, (use of 

utupa ) 
3 Mzimbili Ari- Uyole Mbeya PIT – cultivation (bush maize) 
4 Kindimba Ilege district Use of night soil 
5 Elina Dodoma 

Municipal 
RWH 

6 Malisa Mgeta, Mvomero 
district 

Local Medicine 

7 Mwambalulu Rungwe district Ethno-veterinary  
8 Mbeho Mpwapwa district Water- melon as source of 

H20- livestock   
9 Rutagarama Rungwe district Use of animal urine- plan 

pests control 
10 Ngatigwa SUA, economic 

purposes 
Remote control Beehives to 
increase honey production 
and make bees human user 
friendly  

11 Mtei Dodoma rural 
district 

Renewable energy (windmill) 

12 Chamgeni Willson Nyamhola, 
Kongwa 

Gully hilling resulting into rice 
farm 

13 Mandia Matambo, 
Mvomero district  

Mixed copping for food 
security  

14 Shija Maoni sukuma, 
Mwanza 

Potato slicing machine 

15 Ruth Farmers of Pwani 
Region  

Neem trees (traditional 
medizid (crops /livestock)  

16 Revelian Kisarawe district Labour intensive farming 
(Kung’oa visiki)  

17 Kangwezi Mufindi district Kilimo cha mboga 
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5. PARTICIPATORY/FARMER-LED DOCUMENTATION METHODOLOGY  
 

a. What is documentation? 
It is a process which seeks to organize information resulting from a given field 
programme/activity in order to analyze it in detail and draw lessons from it. 
Documentation helps to learn from successes and failures of a particular 
programme project/ activity. Unfortunately, it is rare that time and effort is put 
into organizing, analyzing and documenting experiences for various reasons. 
The main objective of documentation is to generate new knowledge that will 
contribute to the improvement of the living standards of our people. 
Documentation = Systematization. Documentation process seeks to: 
• Organize the information available 
• Analyze it in detail to understand what has happened 
• Draw conclusions which will help to generate new knowledge, and 
• Present results in a chosen format for sharing with others 
 

b. The documentation of experiences 
• Many different initiatives are being carried out, attempting to improve the 

living standards of people in rural and urban areas.  
• These interventions may be on health, environment, natural resources 

management, education, water supply or with a development of a more 
sustainable agriculture.  

• Some interventions are straightforward, expected results are easily achieved 
and seen.  

• Others like management of natural resources or development of sustainable 
production systems are very complex, can be slow and usually involve many 
actors and processes. Results are often less direct and more uncertain.  

• It is therefore necessary to have a more flexible and reflective attitude, 
constantly re-evaluating what is being done and changing activities in order 
to achieve the intended objectives.  

• These activities need to be documented so that the lessons learnt can be 
used to further improve the initiatives and share the results with others.  

• A detailed and proper documentation process should highlight the positive 
aspects of an experience being documented as well as those which need to 
be improved.  

• It forces us to go through a self-criticism process and to be open to 
suggestions and opinions which may come out as result of the interaction 
with others.  

• It helps to generate new knowledge which will improve our practices/ 
activities/activities and its results. 

• However, documentation is much than describing what was done or 
experienced.  
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• As it constitute the basis for learning, documentation process must include a 
critical analysis of the information available as well as the options, judgments 
or criticisms presented by all stakeholders and participants in the process.  

 
c. Principles for participatory documentation 

• Documentation process should involve as many as stakeholders as possible 
to truly reflect the different experiences and options of all those involved. 
Depending on own interests, stakeholders will have different opinions 
regarding what was done and achieved. (Easy t draw lessons learnt and 
generate new knowledge) 

• During documentation process, we should aim for a participatory process at 
all times whereby all stakeholders involved in the programme/ project or 
activity are represented.  This guarantees that the results and conclusions will 
be accepted by all.  

 
d. Issues to consider 

There are three most important issues to consider in order for any 
documentation process to be successful. These include: 

• The importance of strong institutional support. The institution that initiated a 
certain project must support the documentation process as well as provide 
the necessary resources. This includes the access to information (reports, 
internal documents related to the project) but also allowing those who were 
involved in the project to participate in the process description and analysis 

• The need for all participants to have the necessary time and resources to 
enable them to participate efficiently. This includes considering the 
availability of those who were (or are) benefiting from the 
project/programme /activity, of those who were part of the team but have 
moved, or of other key actors whose opinions are particularly interesting: 
community leaders, authorities or representatives of other institutions.  

• The importance of having an open attitude to the process. The project will 
not only be described, but will undergo a profound and detailed analysis. It is 
necessary to have a critical attitude towards the work done and towards 
oneself, attempting to show things as they really were and not as we wish 
they would have been.  

 
e. Two main restrictions to a successful documentation process 

• Lack of time and resources (which, in many cases, is a reflection of a lack of 
institutional support, although it can also be the result of the amount of 
activities undertaken). This means that work should be planned in detail, with 
roles and functions clearly divided amongst all the participants.  

• The capabilities of the participants, for as well as a critical attitude towards 
one’s own work, some specific skills are also required: the ability to facilitate a 
workshop where opinions are exchanged, the ability to interview people, or 
to record information.  
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• Acknowledging that we do not all possess the same skills, it is recommended 
to make use of each person’s particular strength, considering that in most 
cases we are part of a diverse team of people.  

• All of this assumes that the participants are sufficiently motivated to be part 
of the process. The main purpose of the documentation process, the 
generation of new knowledge, has to be well understood and agreed upon.  

 
f. PROLINNOVA Programme and Documentation process 

• PROLINNOVA gives central attention to the promotion and institutionalization 
of a participatory research and development approach, known as 
Participatory Innovation Development (PID) by ensuring that such 
participatory innovation approach is also applied by regular government 
and private institutions.  

• Recognizing and working with local innovators and innovations, 
documenting and spreading their experiences constitutes an entry point into 
R & D that may lead to experimenting with ideas from other sources and 
other participatory research and development activities.  

• The programme documents local innovations for experiences sharing, 
learning and dissemination.  

• We believe that seeing and hearing about local innovation may not always 
result in believing, but could arouse the interest of those who are exposed to 
it.  

• Documentation is one way we use for packaging information on local 
innovations and innovation processes so that it can be shared with a larger 
group of stakeholders, including farmers, development workers, researchers, 
policy makers and even politicians.   

• It is not only important to document local innovations; documentation is 
more important to describe the process of innovation as it places the 
innovation in a comprehensive context and gives a deeper insight for others 
who wish to enhance local innovativeness character.  

 
g. Some key issues / challenges raised from participants’ experience sharing 

in relation to documentation process 
- Farmers: sources of information but in most cases not involved in the 

documentation process or acknowledged for their contributions  
- So many activities/innovations/programmes being carried out at field level 

but not documented & shared 
- In some presentations, the source of idea/ innovation not well clear 
- What is innovation? At what level? (Farmers, research or extension levels?) 

need of clear definition. 
- Why don’t we value labor force, time, equipments, skills or knowledge as a 

resource used? 
- Documentation for what purpose? is document ion different from reporting 

or record keeping?  
- Need to explore why putting emphasis on documentation process, why? for 

who?  
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- Do we criticize our selves when documenting to accommodate others 
views? 

- IPR: How to protect innovator/innovations that are widely shared? Roles of 
decision makers? 

- Participation of all stakeholders contributing, benefiting or affected by a 
documented innovation/activity/project/programme? 

- Proper ways of documenting? Individually or involving so many stakeholders 
as possible? 

- Difference between innovations and normal practices 
- Equal gender participation into innovation development, implementation 

and benefits sharing  
- Why do we document? For information storage? Experience sharing to learn 

from the past? Or for future improvement? 
- Many presentations shared were documented by various institutions. Were 

they shared or documented to justify or describe past activities done. 
- No pictures or visual aids used during presentations 
- Is it the role of PTz or each of us to document? 
 
 
 
DAY 3   18/4/2007 
  

h. Farmers-Led Documentation For Sustainable Agriculture/NRM Workshop 
Held At Oasis Hotel,  Morogoro  (By A.M.Kahabi) 

 

FARMERS-LED 
DOCUMENTATION FOR 

SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE/NRM 
WORKSHOP HELD AT 

MOROGORO TANZANIA

FARMERSFARMERS--LED LED 
DOCUMENTATION FOR DOCUMENTATION FOR 

SUSTAINABLE SUSTAINABLE 
AGRICULTURE/NRM AGRICULTURE/NRM 
WORKSHOP HELD AT WORKSHOP HELD AT 

MOROGORO TANZANIAMOROGORO TANZANIA
PRESENTED BY KAHABI,PRESENTED BY KAHABI,
APOLINARY MEDARDAPOLINARY MEDARD..

 

SAIPRO LOCATION.
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SAME DISTRICTSAME DISTRICT

LOCATION:LOCATION: Northern Northern 
Tanzania, Kilimanjaro Region. Tanzania, Kilimanjaro Region. 
Pare Mountains are inside.Pare Mountains are inside.

  

SAME DISTRICT
POPULATION: 201.000  inhabitants, 
many ethnic groups, very scattered.

MEANS OF LIFE: Farmers, and few 
shepherds and small traders.

CLIMATE: Very warm and dry 
weather, with short high damp 
periods and rainfall distributed 
according to the high (500-2.000 
mm/year).

 
 
 
1. Rationale and logics. 
• Successful development of sustainable agriculture and NRM depends on the 

effective interaction between knowledge and experiences of local farmer 
communities [Innovations] with expertise of development agents. Types of 
innovations could be in areas of: 

1. Water harvesting, Irrigation 
2. Livestock health / Ethnovetinary 
3. Soil and Water conservation 
4. Biological pest control 
5. Soil fertility management. 
6. Livestock management 
7. Agro forestry 
8. Farm tools /Machinery 
9. Poultry Management 
10. Bee keeping 

 
• NGOs, CBOs and other development organisations should seek to mobilise, 

document and share local knowledge as an important part of the 
development process., 

 
2. Traditional technology and agriculture 

 “Our farmers have been on the land for a long time. The methods they 
use are result of long experience in the struggle with nature, even the rules 
and taboos they honour have a basis in reasons. It is not enough to abuse 
a traditional farmer as old-fashioned; we must try to understand why 
he/she is doing certain things and not just assume he is stupid” [By 
Nyerere, J. K Ujamaa essays…..Dsm, Oxford University Press, 1968, p.58] 

 NOTE: “Every one is ignorant, only on different subjects” 
 
3. SAIPRO Trust Fund Experience on FLD 

 Effective agricultural improvement work grows out of years and years of 
trying one approach / Innovations after another. 
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 Of searching constantly for new and adopting more effective ways of 
working. Each new approach  / innovation must only be tried out, but 
must be evaluated on the basis of generous amount of feedback from 
the field. 

 This feedback deals with the approach’s psychological and social as well 
as agricultural impact. 

 This process is always an expensive and time – consuming job, but 
absolutely essential if those of us working in development are ever to 
meet the challenge of agricultural improvement. 

 
4. Peoples knowledge - innovation growth requires 

 An understanding of people’s needs, motivations, values, and viewpoints, 
and of the possible consequences of the social processes they are setting 
in Motion. 

 Programme leaders need to have a feel for the delicate balances 
between the value of change and a respect for the society’s traditional 
values, between the demand for excellence and the necessary freedom 
and learn from their own mistakes, and between the need for high 
motivation and the danger of killing their farmers’ enthusiasm with 
overwork. 

 
5. Practical farmers experience documented. 

 Knowledge - Innovation is defined in this context as a process of creative 
learning leading to eliciting know how [skills] and critical consciousness 
among peasant / farmers. 

 In Pare community, knowledge / Innovation was produced every where, 
although specialized information was taught to the young through the 
initiation of boys and girls. 

 Innovations and creativity was encouraged but interference with nature 
was not. 

 Hard work was given a proverb….”If you dwell on all difficulties you will 
never finish the job” 

6. Farmers led – soil classifications 
No. Local names  

[pare 
communities] 

Common 
name 

Scientific 
name 

Suitable crops 
according to 
peasants / 
farmers 

Suitable crops which 
are grown according to 
agro – experts. 

1. MshangagaaSand soils Entisols Rice Nil 

2. Lumpu Loam Soils Histosols Pumpkins, Peas, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas 

Beans, Cabbages, 
Tomatoes, Potatoes 

3.  Ishwere White clay 
soils 

Ultisols Cassava, Yams NIL 

4. Sungutu Red Clay 
soils 

Vertisols Potatoes [Local] Cottons, Onions, 
Potatoes [Irish] 
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5. Ivumba Black clay 
soils 

Alfisols Potatoes Onions, Irish Potatoes, 
Cabbages 

6. Ngamba Heavy clay 
soils 

Spedisols Maize, Beans Maize, Cotton 

7 Kireti Red soils Lithosols Maize Maize 

8 Ngusero Heavy 
black clay 
soils 

Oxisols Beans, Maize, 
Finger Millets, 
Peas,  

Cotton, Onions, Beans, 
Maize, Finger Millets 

 
7. Farmers learning skills 
 
Type of trial 

 
Objectives 

Typical indicator monitored 
[major observation by 
farmers] 

1. Varietals 
performance. 

Rating the performance of local crop
varieties against various improved
varieties in order to learn to make
informed and critical decisions in the
farms as regards to which crop
varieties are best suited to Local
conditions 

Time to maturity. 
Plant vigour 
Yield  levels 
Post harvesting qualities. 
Cost of Productions 
Cooking qualities. 
Accessibility of the 

seeds. 
2. Soil
Fertilities 

Subjecting selected crop varieties to
different levels of fertilizers/ manures
and other soil fertility options in order
to learn to make decisions on suitable
treatments for improving soil fertilities
and their proper use in terms of rates
and timing of applications. 

Yield level 
Easiness of applications 
Costs 
Availability 
Crop performance. 

3. Pest 
management 
and IPM 

Evaluate various options for pest and
disease management and compare
the pros and cons of chemical
pesticides against biological options,
in order to learn how to grow healthy
crops as cost effective as possible. 

• Level of diseases / 
pest problems. 

• Costs 
• Yield levels. 
• Availability of inputs. 

8. Crop production [Reasons for deeds !!!!] 
Mountainous cool climate are dedicated for communal land ownership by 
partrilineages in Pare tribe Homesteads are situated near irrigation canals so 
that perennial crops, including yams, bananas and sugar cane could be 
irrigated during dry season; other food crops includes sweet potatoes, pumpkins, 
Nkwasha [Dolichos Lablab beans], finger millets for ritual, all these intercropping 
set for survival strategies against bad weather. 
 
9. Animal husbandry 

 Done for social and cultural reasons 
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 Cow and goats were significant as a source of dowry during marriages. 
 Milk used for ghee production, consumption and ritual. 
 Cows’ ownership is also sources of manure for perennial crops around 

homestead. 
 
10. Irrigation skills. 
Irrigation does not refer to productive forces in Pare tribe, but an essential skill to 
extend planting season to offer people with more food during dry season. The 
work of constructing traditional furrows was done by member of the clan but the 
reservoirs [NDIVA] were constructed on communal basis – MSARAGAMBO. 
NDIVA is kind of an earth dam dug on the slope of a mountain and a typical 
measure could be - 5 metre wide, 10-20 metre long and 2-3 metre deep. They 
store water during the night and use it during the day for supplemental irrigation. 
 
11. Ndiva – irrigation rules. 

 Water must not be drawn in a broken, rust or pot. 
 No women may be employed on the work of repairing the dam. 
 No women during the period of menstruation, and no man the like of 

whose ear has been torn, may at any time approach to the point where 
the river has been damed. 

 Prohibition of cultivation near banks and river sources. 
 REASONS. 

 To ensure hygiene of the drinking water. 
 Feared that any transgression of these rules would result in bursting 

of the dam wall and bring loss of the community. 
 Knowledge transfer was through works, observation, and role play 

by children. 
 
12. Knowledge in market organisation. 
Market served as centre for good exchange and a uniting force among 
community due to rotation of sites. For exchange of subsistence between 
people of the mountains and those of the lowlands. [sale reflected produces of 
each area.] The none existence of certain goods in these markets today is an 
indication of certain changes brought by impact of external trade and the 
changes of production patterns in the area. 
 
13. Ecological management 
Ecological management involves the conservation of traditional forests, 
protection of rivers and river sources. Currently there is no institutions that 
promote a comprehensive environmental perspectives similar to that which was 
traditionally practiced because of professionalisms which is sliced into various 
ministries. The former traditional Natives Authorities maintained ecology because 
of demarcation of their boundaries which safeguarded rivers. Boundaries were 
vertical covering catchments [Basin] down to tributaries. The chiefs took care of 
forests and had laws and taboos which governed their protection. The present 
political structures do not guarantee the safety of rivers, forests and river sources. 
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6.  THE DOCUMENTATION METHOD, STEP–BY–STEP 
 

a. First things first  
 
Before actually starting it is helpful to determine:  
1. Who will participate in the process? (authorities, farmers, women’s groups, 

institutions, schools)  
2. Who will coordinate the process? (it is helpful to have a coordinator who is 

responsible for defining a work schedule, and making sure that it is followed) 
3. What resources are available? (This includes financial resources (staff salaries 

and other expenditures), but also other material or equipment that may be 
needed: equipments for field visits, office equipment, etc.  

4. Deadlines (very essential for the to be achieved) objectives 
5. What information is already available? (Begin by listing all the available 

documents, internal documents as well as those that can be provided by 
external sources) What should be documented? [i.e. Good Practices; 
Situations, Concerns, Point of view; Underlying values, Culture, Vision; 
Innovations, Skills.] Ask yourself the following questions:  

 Are there types of knowledge that are better suitable for documentation 
than others? 

 How does this reflect on how you document [The content, tools, etc.?] 
6. What information needs to be found? (Once we know what information we 

already have, we can decide what other information we need. At this stage 
we might need to get in contact with people who were part of the project 
but are no longer involved and other non-written information) 

7. What and who is it for? Who should be involved as actors with roles to play 
such as initiatives, Decision to make, and implement? Ask yourself the 
following questions:  

 Farmers led does not always means all farmers are included in decision 
making process, How to deal with that? 

 What are the advantages and challenges for farmers to implement the 
documentation themselves? 

 Target audience too [Documentation process.[ who will use it.]; 
Documentation views: [Who do you reach out for]. 

 
It is also necessary to include a brief presentation of the general framework of 
the project such as: 
• The general objectives of the organization which is responsible for the project 
(the perspective it follows, why it is working in a particular region; the general 
strategies according to which it organizes its activities) 
• The structure of the organisation (how the work in the field is organised, the 
makeup of its teams, the basic logistical arrangements) 
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• The relationships with other actors (grassroots organisations, institutions, 
authorities, governmental representatives, and financial institutions, among 
others) 
 

b. Setting the boundaries 
 
By setting the boundaries we actually start the documentation process. The idea 

is to select   
the Project /programme/activity we are interested in documenting and then 

specify the  
main items that must be taken into account, and those that can be set aside. 

The         
boundaries set must include both time boundaries as well as physical 

boundaries. This  
means that the project to be described and analysed during the 

documentation process  
must be clearly identified, and the whole process must concentrate on what 

happened in  
one particular area. The time boundary must state a starting date (the moment 

in which the  
work to be documented started), and also a final date, marking the final 

moment to be  
considered in the process. 
 
Title Area/ 

Location 
Stakeholders Starting  

Date and  
duration 

Objectives Strategy/  
approach 

Component 

       

 
Title: not necessarily the final title of the document to be presented, but at least 

a sentence  
which describes the project). 
 
Location: The area, province, district, community or region where the specific 

project took  
place. 
 
Stakeholders: Everyone who was or is involved with, or affected by the project.  
Starting date and duration of the project in question: The selected period is 

generally just  
part of a much longer period of activities,  
 
Objectives: What did the project want to achieve in general? What was the aim 

of the  
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work carried out? Also helpful to identify how its objectives are related to the 
general  

objectives or mission of the organization in charge. 
 
Strategy/approach: How was the work approached? (e.g., a gender-sensitive 

approach, or  
one focusing on production chains, the basis for the subsequent analysis. 
 
Components:  Shows how the project activities were organized be they, 

according to the  
main activities, the areas or fields of intervention, or according to the timings 

and dates. It  
shows how the set of activities which made up the project was organized and  
implemented. It is important to make a clear distinction between the 

intervention strategy  
or approach and the regular activities carried out (which will be listed later on). 

The  
activities item must show what has been done, presenting a logical sequence of 

how these  
activities took place in time. The Strategy item refers to the specific guidelines 

which  
determined the way in which these activities were developed. This is the stage 

where the  
project chosen should be put into context, adding three more columns to the 

previous  
chart: the general context, the “problems”, and any earlier activities carried out 

in an  
attempt to tackle these problems.  
 
Context Problems Previous Activities 

   

 
Context: Identify the main aspects surrounding the development of the 

project/programme/activity. These can be economical, political, social, 
geographical, environmental or other aspects (e.g. local election processes 
taking place in a particular moment, general migration trends, drought or 
heavy rainfall conditions, etc.). 

 
Problems: After defining the general context, it is essential to clearly identify the 

“problem” which the project or set of activities attempted to solve: what 
issues did the project or intervention respond to? Why was the project 
initiated in this area? 
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Previous activities: Finally, this column should mention any previous activities 
which attempted to solve the stated problems. This generally includes the 
work of other institutions in other areas, or what has been done previously in 
the chosen location. 

 
c. Describing the project/programme/ activity 

 
In the third stage we focus on and describe the project/programme being 

documented, 
identifying the activities and achievements during the period of time chosen. 

We will 
describe everything that was done and achieved, including unexpected results, 

difficulties 
faced, and all those results or targets that were not reached. A chart such as 

the one below 
can be used to organize the information that is already available or in 

identifying what 
information is still missing but which we would like to include (e.g. difficulties 

during field 
work). This may mean going back to the field to collect this further information, 

for which 
it may be necessary to develop questionnaires and checklists. 
 
Compo 
Nents 

Activities Materials/ 
Resources 

Main  
Achievements 

Difficulties Unexpected 
results 

(a)…          

(b)…          

(c)...       

 
Components: Directly taken from the previous chart: they are the main lines 

along which the fieldwork was organised. By dividing the project into 
components we can see how the activities were logically organised 
according to subject, time or location. The rest of the chart is filled in based 
on this column. 

 
Activities: What was done, in relation to each one of the components: a 

component may 
have more than one activity. We will also point out who was responsible, and 

what part  
each of the different stakeholders played during each step of the project. 

Whenever  
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possible, it is useful to include amounts (numer of events, number of participants 
involved),  

as well as the frequency and location. It is essential to present what actually 
happened, and  

not what was planned to happen. 
 
Materials/ resources: This column identifies which resources were necessary for 

the  
activities to take place (human or financial resources, time and equipment and 

so on  
 
Main achievements: The results achieved by the intervention or as a result of the 

activities carried out, bearing in mind the objectives stated in the first chart. 
Different view-points should be considered at this time, even if it is difficult to 
reach any agreements among the participants. It is also important not to limit 
ourselves to numbers or quantitative results. 

 
Difficulties faced: We identify all the problems or negative factors which 

affected the implementation of the activities, or which prevented us from 
achieving more or better results.  

 
Unexpected results: Include those results (positive or negative) which were not a 

specific aim at the start of the project, but which later proved to be 
important. Needs not refer to one activity or component, but rather to the 
project as a whole. 

 
The complete chart provides a full description of the selected project, 

identifying  
everything that was done and everything that was achieved through it. During 

this stage we  
must consider the initial objectives of the project and the different viewpoints 

expressed by  
all the participants. To be able to draw conclusions from the past performance, 

we should  
avoid only presenting positive points, and attempt to be as fair and open to 

constructive  
criticism as possible: This is why the “Difficulties” column is important, where 

problems or  
negative factors in general must be included. The “Unexpected results” column 

should  
include all the results achieved that were not an explicit aim of the activities, 

whether  
positive or negative. “unexpected” is not the same as “not considered”. Having 

identified  
what took place and what was achieved, we now have a complete description 

of the  
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selected project. At this stage we have only information. In order to learn from 
the  

experience and present new knowledge, a fourth stage is needed: the analysis. 
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Group no 1  
 
Use of Utupa as an Acaricide 
 

1. strengths 
(a) It is widely spread and used in Iringa and 

Mbeaya Regions 
(b) It was participatory 
(c) It was proved to be effective against ecto 

parasites and pests. 
(d) It is easily available in the study area 
(e) It is socially and  cultural a accepted 
(f) It was gender sensitive. 

 
 
 

2. Weakness 
(i) Limited with time (12-24hrs)  
(ii) Residual effect not know 
(iii) Dosage not dear/know 
(iv) Validation process not complete 

  
3. Opportunities 

(i) can be grown in all Agro ecological  zone 
(ii) Cheaper than Industrial 
(iii) It can be an alternative to  acaricide 

 
4. Threat 
(i) Commercial  dealers can interest the 

development  innovation 
(ii) Lack of resource for documentation. 

Group no 2 
 
Rain water harvest 
 
1. Strengths 

- Potential area for rain water harvesting. 
- Reliable water through the year  
- Willingness 
- Collaboration of stakeholders 
 

2. Weaknesses 
- Slow adoption due to lack of capital 
- Dependence on rainfall 
- Possible for small scale instigation 

 
   3. Opportunities 

- Availability of lab our 
- Technical backstopping 
-   Availability of enough land 
- Market for the produce  is available 
- Diversification of in come general ting 

activities 
- Water for various uses. 

  
  4. Threats. 

- Unfavorable weather condition  
- Water borne diseases. 
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Group no 3  
No Strength  weakness 
1 Increase conception rate to the cow  
2 The technology is  easily available at the local lity There is no right dosage 
3 It is  simple and cheap Gender insensitivity 
4 Materials used are available in the particular place. The innovator is not ready to give 

full information. 
 

Group no 4  
Strength Weakness Opportunities Threat 
Highly 
demanded 
innovation 

Target people in the 
innovation are not  
beekeepers by 
nature 

High research potential 
Can be implemented anywhere 

- When implemented 
near homes may 
harm children   

- Theft  
Simple in 
implementation 

Determination 
needs fund 

Young people and women have the 
opportunity in implementation of the  
innovation 
The product is  profitable(MKUKUTA)  

 

Little capital 
required  

   

Lab our and 
time  saving 

   

 
 
ASSESSMENT OF DAY 3 
NARRATIVES VERY GOOD    GOOD  

 
BAD  

Subject matter (content) 18   
Participation 12 6  
Facilitation 18   
welfare  13 5  
Total 61 11 0 
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Remarks for the evaluation of day three 
1. Congratulations to workshop’ facilitators 
2. The workshop is proceeding well 
3. Willingness , stake holders 
4. Subject matter is good and presentation: 

facilitation is good   
5. The workshop is participatory BIG – UP! 
6. Suggestions  
7. No suggestion 
8. Good presentations 
9. workshop content very perfect and food was 

good 
10. Added: It is very important to include the 

component of documentation in project propose 
to enable somebody to identify and document 
the important experiences for sharing 
(dissemination). 

11. Workshop proceedings very well 
12. Everything is going as planned in the workshop 

timetable 
13. Time table of the workshop well followed by 

participants but handouts are not made available 
since we have started  

14. Documentation of Innovations is really a crucial 
issue 

15. Lunch very good! Workshop very good keep it up 
16.  IPR Intellectual property right is a challenge for 

documented innovations 
17. Time management not well respected punctuality 

still weak for some; 5 min breaks have also been 
forgotten. 

18.  Time not enough to clarify everything 
19. We need maize flour not every day rice 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Lessons leant from day three 
1. To learn more about Documentation 

methods 
2. Sharing experience on how to document 

farmers innovation 
3. To get on understanding of a well 

preparation of an innovation 
documentation. 

4. To be able to understanding what is 
innovation. 

5. To increase my understanding on which 
innovation to be documented 

6. To lean/agriculture knowledge and skill on 
participatory decimation. 

7. To acquire documentation skills. 
8. I am expecting to acquire new technology 

of how to promote local Innovation. 
9.  To understand better how to document 

some of innovation. 
10. To share experience on documentation of 

innovation/technologies. 
11. To know well how to document Innovations. 
12. To gain skills on participatory documentation 

methodology. 
13. To be contented with many local farmers 

innovation from workshop members 
14. Expectation  
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– Exchanging experiences from others. 
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DAY 4   19/4/2007 
 
The documentation method, step–by–step (continues) 
 

d. The analysis 
 

• In order to learn from the project as a whole and make the step from a 
pure description to a documentation process, we have to analyze the 
information collected. This stage is not only the most important one in the 
process; it is also the most difficult.  

• During analysis, opinions, criticisms and value judgments about all that 
was done and achieved will be compiled and presented.  

• It is necessary to define some criteria, also called “parameters” or 
“domains”, as general ideas with which to “look” at when to assessing the 
success of the project as a whole.  

• Criteria should be related to the objectives and the strategies outlined in 
the first chart, and must be agreed upon by the group as a whole.  

• Criteria represent a kind of framework or structure to be used as a general 
guide in the analysis.  

Choose only three to five general ideas,  
Frequently used criteria include the participation of the local population, the 

sustainability of the activities or the replicability of the project.  
To define adequate criteria is the first step towards an efficient analysis.  
For each criterion, identify some associated indicators to measure the idea in 

detail, and to help us present the most relevant aspects of each criteria 
clearly as they would be in an evaluation  

Indicators should also be chosen and agreed upon jointly by all participants 
and should seek to include every aspect of the project, taking 
quantitative as well as qualitative ideas into consideration.  

An average of three indicators per criteria is enough;  
 
Criteria 1:  Participation 

Indicators Positive  
aspects 

Negative  
aspects 

Unknown  
aspects 

Participation of
women  
in the project 

    

Involvement of  
authorities 

   

……    
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Criteria 2:  Sustainability 

Indicators Positive  
aspects 

Negative  
Aspects 

Unknown  
aspects 

Generation of own  
Income 

   

Motivation and
interest  
of the population 

    

……    

 
 
• Everything that has had a positive influence or has contributed to the 

achievement of a target, as measured by a given indicator, is considered to 
be a “positive aspect” in the second column.  

• Everything that had a negative influence or kept the target or objective from 
being attained, is considered to be a “negative aspect” in the third column. 

• The advantage of this chart is that it forces whoever is doing the analysis to 
consider all aspects, the positive and negative ones, (better conclusions). It 
helps to refer to the reasons behind these results  instead of referring to the 
achieved results 

• The fourth column should be used to point out all those facts or events which 
have happened, (are going to happen), but which we still do not know how 
they relate or will relate to the activities in question, and therefore to the 
results.  

• Include the different opinions of all those who were involved in or affected by 
the project.  

• The analysis needs to look only for the reasons behind the results and 
achievements without mentioning them.  

 
e. Presenting the results of the documentation process 

 
• The next step involves identifying the main lessons learnt.  
• What do we know now that we did not know before the exercise?  
• Through discussion with fellow participants, while filling up the charts, these 

important points often become clear.  
• The conclusion of the document will then consist of the main lessons learnt 

and any recommendations we would give to others doing a similar project.  
• The next stage is to present the results of the whole documentation process.  
• This can be done in many different ways (use your imagination to come up 

with the most appropriate method for your target audience e.g posters, 
photographs, making a video or radio presentation, presenting individuals’ 
stories, performing a play, or writing a pamphlet, cartoon strip, article, or 
book).  
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f. Writing up the document 

 
The usual aim of a documentation process is to publish a “document” of some 

format, and  
in this way present and share the generated knowledge. A fair amount of 

editing work,  
correction of styles, design and printing, and making the final product visually 

agreeable is  
need. In this last stage, the aim is to present the results of the documentation 

process in an  
easily accessible manner which can reach those who may benefit from it 

directly. In most  
cases, however, presenting the results of the documentation process requires 

writing.  
Writing, just like drawing, is an art. As such, some people find it easier than 

others. So it  
would be impossible to expect everyone involved in a project or a 

documentation process  
to express the principal ideas in a clear manner, or that all of them can use the 

language in  
the best way. That being the case, what we only need to come up with few   
recommendations that may help those who will be presenting their ideas, to do 

it in the  
best possible way.  
 
 
⇒ Things to consider during writing process: 
 
(a) Format and layout of the document 

1. Start with a predetermined outline or framework.  
2. Consider “quotas” for each section  
3. Consider the relevance of the information  
4. Avoid the exaggerated use of titles or subtitles.  
5. Indicate what is included in each chapter or main section  

 
Note:  

The first draft of a document often needs additional information, or 
improvements on how it presents the main ideas.  

• It is recommended to get as many people as possible to read it.  
• Involved in the project may to tell us if some activities have not been 

described.  
• Others may include their opinions or point of view about what is said in the 

analysis. 
• There are many benefits in getting others to read the draft document 
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(b) Language and style of the text 
1. Use short sentences.  
2. Use active verbs.  
3. Choose simple phrases and the best known synonyms  
4. Rely on statements and textual quotations.  
5. Avoid the use of abbreviations 
6. Avoid the use of words which are not common knowledge  
7. Use bullet points or lists to split up lots of information  
8. Consider using graphics  
9. Be precise and concise!  

 
 
 
 
 
 

g. Ways used by PROLINNOVA to   document local innovations 
 
1. Catalogue 
A catalogue is an inventory of innovations that is collected and recorded 
periodically or regularly for the purpose of sharing.  
Catalogues are popular forms of documenting information on innovations in 
several countries.  
 
2. Posters 
Posters are simple and visual methods to document and share information on 
local innovations/ creativity. It is a printout of  
photographs or drawings of the innovations accompanied by a very short text 
which highlight the photographs or drawings 
 
3. Magazines  
A magazine is a periodical publication containing a variety of articles. A wider 
yet specific readership can be reached through magazines.  
 
4. Books/ Booklets 
Where information is compiled into a set of printed pages that are fastened 
together in a cover so that you can read it 
 
Other documentation ways include the following:  
 
5. Forum/fora: farmers can share information and experiences on local 

innovation through events like farmers exhibitions, agric fairs, networking 
events, w/shops 
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6. Radio and TV programmes: information about local initiatives and local 
innovation is shared through broadcasted radio and TV programme in easily 
understood language 

 
7. Participatory video: PV enables farmers to tell their story directly and to have 

a control over what they wish to say. Farmers participate in shooting and 
conducting interviews 

 
8. Digital images and PowerPoint presentations: a documentation process 

whereby field experiences and local initiatives are documented and shared 
through electronic images and words to allow communities to communicate, 
learn and share information 

 
9. Photographs: although digital technology is becoming increasingly 

widespread, cameras are still useful for documenting field experiences 
though photographs  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Evaluation day four 
 
NARRATIVES VERY GOOD    

 
GOOD  
(6) 

BAD  

Subject matter 
(content) 

17   

Participation 17   
Facilitation 16 1  
Welfare  12 5  
Total  62 6 0 
 
Remarks for the evaluation of day four 

1. The workshop has been under control and based on its objectives  
– Excellent facilitator 

2. Every thing is ok! 
3. Good, presentation, contents etc. 
4. No comment 
5. Good! 
6. Today time control was very nice, people didn’t sleep. 
7. My money please!!!! 
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The farmer-led documentation song 
 
1.  What shall we do with the small 

scale farmers? 
      What shall we do with the women 

farmers? 
 What shall we do with the poorest 

farmers? 
 When we meet them in the 
morning? 
 
20. We ask them what they want and 

they’ll tell us  
quickly 
We ask them what they need 
and they’ll answer quickly 
“We want a better crop and 
much money  
So look for innovation!” 

 
3.  What shall we do with innovative 

farmers? 
 What shall we do with innovative 

farmers? 
 What shall we do with innovative 

farmers? 
 To mobilize their knowledge? 
 
4. Teach them document, they 

learn that quickly 
 Hand them a camera, they use it 

quickly 
 Give them some batteries that 

run out quickly 
 All for innovation 
 
5. What shall we do with the video 

production? 
What shall we do with the tapes 
recorded?  
What shall we do with the book 
and posters? 

 When they completed? 
 
6.  Put the in library at the district 
level 

 Store them on a CD in a bottom 
drawer 
 Put them on the web at the 
telecenter 
 And call for an extension 
worker 
 
7. What shall we do with the 

extension   worker? 
What shall we do with the 

facilitator? 
What shall we do with the NGO 

people? 
With their urban knowledge? 

 
8. We send them to the farmers to 

facilitate them 
With photos and videos to 

motivate them 
We plan and organize an 
empowering training  
And call for a consultant. 

 
9.  What shall we do with the top 

consultant and top leaders? 
What shall we do with the senior 

expert? 
What shall we do with the 
arrogant advisor? 
What shall we do with the 
traditional innovators? 
To minimize their damage? 

 
10. We pick from their ideas and 

apply those quickly 
We wait until they’re gone and 
forget it quickly 
And when they have gone home 
we will write them quickly 

  To apply for funding.   
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DAY: 5 20/4/2007 
 

7. PRACTICING THE PARTICIPATORY DOCUMENTATION METHODOLOGY ON SELECTED CASES  
 
Group 1: Innovation on the use of Utupa (Tephrosia ssp) as an acaricides for cows  
 
Setting Boundaries  
Title  Area/location Stake 

holder 
Starting Date/ 
duration  

Objectives Strategy/ 
approach  

Component 
 

Uses  of 
utupa as 
an  
acaricide 

Iringa and 
Mbeya 
region 

Farmers 
-
extension 
DEP 
Research 
hers : 
VIC,  
SHDDP 
village 
Leaders 

July 2002 (1 
month) 

To assess 
availability 
and extent 
use of upatu 
as acaricide 

-PRA tool was 
used to interview  
dairy farmers  
grout 
- village 
government 
leaders. 

-survey to assess 
the availability 
and extent of 
use  of utupa 

 
Context 
Context Problems Previous 
SHDDP was promoting dairying and 
serving small holder farmers in Iringa 
and Mbeya since 1978 these are 
two regions are dedication to 
dairying activities and growing  
crops 

-Unavailability  of industrial 
acaricide in rural areas  
- High price of industrial acaricide 
More death of dairy cattle due to 
tick-borne  disease   

For several year farmers /livestock 
keepers were using utupa as an 
acaricide. 

Climatically 
-favours dairying  activities in both 
regions (Iringa and Mbaye)  
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Description of the innovation 
Describing  Activities Material 

/resource 
Main achievements Difficult faces Unexpected 

result 
Phase 
3/207/2002 

To identifying  the 
stake holder 
To conduct the 
survey 

-Utupa  level 
- time 
- stakeholder 
-transport 

-Extend and use 
acaricide was 
revealed 
-Agronomic practices  
Means of preparation 
of  utupa were 
reveled 

- poor 
infrastructure  

-utupa was 
also useful in 
other 
livestock. 

2nd PHASE 
August 
2002/7/2003 

-To insolate  the 
active ingredients 
-  to test 
effectiveness 

 -Active ingredients  
- Effective of utupa 
was tested and 
proved to be okay.  

 Other 
farmers 
construction 
were 
reveled.  

 
 
Analysis 
INDICATOR  
 

POSITIVE ASPECT NEGATIVE ASPECTS  

Acceptability Many people believe in the use 
and effectiveness of utupa as an 
acaricides  

Level of toxicity and active 
ingredients not known 

Participation   The survey carried out involved 
stakeholders from different 
institutions and farmers   

Requires much time and resources to 
come up with common consensus  

Gender  
Integration 

The innovation favors both men 
and women   
No socio-cultural barriers in the use 

Women invest a lot of time as the 
product expires within 24 hours  
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of Utupa, 
Economic impact 
 

Cost effective and cheap  Conflict with industrial pesticide sellers  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Group no 2 
 
Setting boundaries 
Title Area Stakeholder Starting 

date and 
duration 

Objective Strategy compone
nts 

Indigenous 
rain water 
harvesting 
techniques  

Matumbulu 
village in 
Dodoma 
Municipality  

Innovator farmer, 
farmers’ groups, 
INADES, Docoma 
municipal council 

1991 to 
2007 

Effective use of 
rain water for 
and domestic 
use and for 
irrigation 
purpose to 
increase food 
production 

- Improve 
natural dam for 
long term 
water 
availability 
- Irrigation 
agriculture to 
come up food 
shortage  
   

Local 
earth 
dam 
 
Improved 
earth 
dam 

 
Context  
Context Problems Previous activities 
The village is found in dry low land with average 
rainfall of 400-650 mm per annum poor soil for agric 
production 
 
- Dodoma farmers normally practice mixed farming 

Crop failure due un reliable 
rainfall  
- Shortage of water during dry 
period. 

Had been depending on 
rainfall and temporary  
but small dams 
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as mitigation measure for harsh weather. The 
population density is generation low.  
 
 
Describing the project innovation 
Component Activities Materials/resour

ce 
Main achievements Difficulties 

faced 
Unexpected 
results 

Construction 
of local earth 
dam 

-construction of 
ridges to reduce 
water run-off  
-to increase the 
depth by removing 
soil 
-to increase the 
size of the dam 

Local available 
material 
- stones, tree, 
cutting , poles, 
soil, lab our  

Crop production was 
improved 
- income  

Lab our 
-intensive 
of lack of 
capital   

Experience 
gained 
-availability  
of water  
- adoption 

Improved   
earth dam 

Expansion of the  
dam  
-construction of 
irrigation 
channel/canals 

Cements, iron 
bars ,stones, 
sands caravels 
,  technicians,  

- availability water through  a 
year  
- Effective utilization of water 
- increase crop production  
- Living standard improve i.e  
good  houses cars etc. 
  

Material 
ware very 
expensive  

Involvement 
of others 
stake holders  

 
 
Analysis   
INDICATOR  POSITIVE ASPECT NEGATIVE ASPECTS  
Acceptability Spread effect to other farmers is 

increasing. 
Stakeholder had joined 

Innovation of different partners Innovation stimulated others 
partners to join effort in the process    

Women still with heavy work 
coad   

Gender  
Integration 

The innovation favors both men and 
women   

- 

Living standard  Reliable water for stable production Creation of strata (different – social 
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status)  
 
 
 
Group no 3: Innovation on the use of local herbs to induce cow heat 
 
Setting boundaries 
Title Area Stakeholder Starting 

date and 
duration 

Objective Strategy compone
nts 

Heat 
induction in 
the cow 

-rung we 
districts 
characterized 
by the upland 
enough rainfall, 
reasonable 
good soil  

Rungwe district 
council SHILDA, 
Livestock  keep 
innovator 

Since 2003 
to April 
2007 

-To solve the 
problem of the 
cow not to 
conceive 
-to increase 
production 

-Introduction of 
local herb 
which induce 
heat to the 
cow 
-awareness 
creation to 
livestock  
keepers    

2003 
 
To 
2007 

 
 
Context 
 

Problems Previous activities 

Southern  highland Tanzania 
/Mbeya Rungwe  
- majority pf population engaded 
in crop and livestock keeping  
- adequate rainfall per year which 
is suit for cash and food crops 

Large member of cows fail to 
conceive   
 
Low member and production of 
meat and milk. 

Introduction of dairy catle to 
Rungwe district for the purpose of 
generating income and improving 
nutrition status. 
 
Introduction of extension workers in 
the area.   

Types of livestock management 
are intensives and intensive system. 
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Description of the innovation 
Component  Activities 

 
Main achievement  Difficulties faced Unexpected result  

Phase  - finding contact 
persons ( innovator) 
-planning process  

Number of conceived 
cow increased  
- milk production  
-increase in income to 
farmers  
-innovator increased    

Innovator was not ready 
to share knowledge with 
pothers  
-at the beginning not all 
farmers accept the 
technology. 

Increased income 
Number of cows. 

 
ANALYSIS  
 Indicators 
 

Positive aspect Negative aspect Unknown aspect 

- participation of farmers  Customers of innovation -not involved in 
preparation of herbs  

Farmers need to be 
involved 

-Participation of 
researchers  

Identified the need to 
participate  

High commitment need  

-participation of 
authorities 

Resources  allocation to 
support the innovation 

They can ignore the 
innovation 

The innovator may not be 
ready to reveal all 
information need 

………   Willingness of authority  
Whether to participate or 
not. 

 
Group no 4: Innovation on the use of remote controlled beehives   
Title Area location Stakeholder Starting 

date 
Objective Strategy 

approach  
componen
t 

Remote 
controlled 
beehives   

Morogoro district , 
Morogoro Municipal 
,Lushoto district , 
Kibaha district , 
Mvomero district , 
Kilosa district ,Songea 

SUA 
Farmers 
NGO  

Start 
1999 
duration 
9 years 

To improve  
-gender 
balance in 
beekeeping by 
sophisticating 
the technology  

Introduce the 
idea to NGO 
and institution 
which deals 
directly with 
farmers  

1st phase 
1998 – 2005 
2nd phase  
2005 - 2007 
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regions , Dar es 
Salaam  

To increase  
agriculture 
production 
through potion  
To increase 
income farmers 
and civil/works  

To distribute 
believes to 
farmers.  

 
 
Context Problems  Previous activities 
There is big potential for production 
market for bees  products 

Source of income for farmers and 
cull  were  limited 

Sensitization of farmers on the use 
pf modern hives keeping bees    

The low payment of  servant  
workers raised a need for another 
source of income 
Women need to raise income for 
them saves and family with adding 
much time and energy.  

Degradation of environment due to 
deface for extending land for 
agriculture  

Modification of modern haves 
remote control haves. 
 
 

 
Description 
Component Activities Materials Achieves  Difficult unexpected 
Phase 1  
1998 -2005 

Modification of the 
hives 
Monitoring and 
evaluation 

Money 
Carpentry 
material   

Salve income generation 
thru selves of  the hives  
Production of  haves with 
hinges  
Keeping colony in farm 
with assured safety  

Inadequate 
resource  
Too much 
commitment 
to other 
acuities. 

Due to 
clones  the 
bees 
attached 
cows and 
chides   

2005- 2007 Modification of the 
hinged haves to remote  
controlled  
Monitoring of the 
performance by the 
acceptability by the 

  Remote combined have in 
place  
Involvement of women in 
keeping bees     

Resource not 
enough  
 

(ML) 
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bees  
Dissemination and 
sharing with others.   

 
Description of the innovation: was not done by the group  
 
Strategies/resolution  
 

1. Develop a culture of documenting our works and field experiences 
2. Both individual and organizations/institutions should be responsible. 
3. Need for more capacity building of staff at institutional level  
4. Promoting team work for supporting one another through combination of resource, knowledge and skills. 
5. Identify innovations by zone e.g southern Highlands and central zone for practicing the methodology. 
6. Give E-mail and web-page that can be useful for reference for documentation and lessons learned. 
7. PELUM-Tanzania to facilitate the documentation process. 
8. Develop strategies for lobbying institutional leaders. 
9. Strengthen public private partnership  
10. Involve farmer innovators in meetings, Workshops.  
11. Include documentation component in our action plans as it needs resources 
12. Partner to provide feedback to PELUM–Tanzania every three months on the work done related to 

PROLINNOVA activities  
13. Allocation of resource  
14. Need for local platforms to promote and institutionalize PID  
15. Partners to develop project proposal to send to ASDP for fundraising  
16. Have to work for influencing attitudinal change for individuals as well as for institutions 

 
 
 
 
Evaluation of day five 

 
NARRATIVES 
 

VERY GOOD    GOOD  BAD 
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Subject matter (content) 20   
Participation 20   
Facilitation 20   
Welfare 20   
Total 80 0 0 
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8. ANNEX: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS: 
 

1. Japhet Chamgeni    LVIA Kongwa 
2. Sylvano Mwakinyali    Isangati ADO 
3. Peter Kindimba    Ileje RDO  
4. Pascal Nyange     Kondoa District Council 
5. Henry Mwambalulu    Rungwe District Council 
6. Noel Rutagarama    SHILDA 
7. Pius L. Mwambene    LRI-Uyole 
8. Mhamadi Mzimbiri    ARI-Uyole 
9. Reverian Ngaiza    TADENA – Cassava Project 
10. Zumba Yaulen     Usongwe Sec.School 
11. Andrew Mandia    UMADEP Morogoro 
12. Anthony J. Mbeho    NLRI – Mpwapwa  
13. Jackson G. Shija    Kongwa District Council 
14. Marcel T. Mtei     Dodoma District Council 
15. Elina Dunstan     Dodoma Municipality 
16. Valery Ng’atigwa    Sokoine University of Agriculture 
17. Ruth Mdoe     Envirocare 
18. Efraim Malisa     MVIWATA 
19. Kahabi A. Medard    SAIPRO Trust Fund 
20. Belinda Shelukinga    REOS Alliance ltd  
21. John F. Muze     SAIPRO Trust Fund 
22. Salome Kang’wezi    MWAKAUMU 
23. Donati Alex Senzia    PELUM Tanzania 
24. Laurent Kaburire    PELUM Tanzania   

 
 
 


